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9 AV - PAST, PRESENT AND FUTURE
MOURNING IN A WORLD OF REBUILDING

u�ga, ctc �y - vhju kjr ,arsn

A] HISTORY, MEMORY AND IDENTITY

1. ohrcs vanjubh,uct ,t ugrhtvbuatrc ,hcv crju '.rtk uxbfh tka ubh,uct kg rzdb ctc vga,c //// /ctc vga,c //// 
vjnac ihygnn ct xbfban /rhgv varjbu 'r,hc vsfkbu 'vhbacu

u vban s erp ,hbg, vban

The initial focus of Tisha B’Av is the link to history.  We must understand our origins, context and development and

become wise from that knowledge.  Tisha B’Av is a perfect day to read about Jewish history.

2. There is, though, one form of outsourcing that tends to be little noticed: the outsourcing of memory. Our computers and

smartphones have developed larger and larger memories, from kilobytes to megabytes to gigabytes, while our memories, and

those of our children have got smaller and smaller. In fact, why bother to remember anything these days if you can look it up in

a microsecond on Google or Wikipedia?

But here, I think, we made a mistake. We confused history and memory, which are not the same thing at all. History is an

answer to the question, “What happened?” Memory is an answer to the question, “Who am I?” History is about facts, memory

is about identity. History is his-story. It happened to someone else, not me. Memory is my story, the past that made me who I

am, of whose legacy I am the guardian for the sake of generations yet to come. Without memory, there is no identity. And

without identity, we are mere dust on the surface of infinity.

Rabbi Lord Jonathan Sacks - ‘Rediscovering our Moral Purpose’ 
1

It is essential to transition from history - essentially factual, detached and morally neutral - to memory, which is deeply

personal and loaded with moral implications.

3.t     hbpn ovc ohbg,n ktrah kfa ohnh oa ahivc ugrhta ,urmv 'vcua,v hfrs ju,pku ,ucckv rrugk hsfvz vhvhu /
 orda sg v,g ubhagnf vhva ubh,uct vagnu ohgrv ubhagnk iurfzubku ovk ',urmv i,ut cuab ukt ohrcs iurfzca

chyhvk rntba (n:uf trehu) /wudu o,uct iug ,tu obug ,t usu,vu 
v erp ,uhbg, ,ufkv o"cnr

The Rambam links the events of the past with real events in the present. 

4.t vag  ,umn   vru,v in rntba 'rucmv kg tc,a vrm kf kg ,urmumjc ghrvku eugzk (k:h rcsnc) oº�f �, �t r´�r« M �v Ær �M �v�k �g
/, ·«r �m« m�j �C o�,« g �r�v �u /ughrvu ivhkg uegz ivc tmuhfu vcrtu rcsu ,rumc iudf ofk rmhha rcs kf rnukf 

civk gruv ohgrv ovhagn kkdca kfv ugsh ughrhu vhkg uegzhu vrm tuc,a inzca 'tuv vcua,v hfrsn vz rcsu   
 cu,ff(vf:v uvhnrh) [o��F �n c«u Y �v U ¬g �b &n oº�fh �,ut ´«Y �j �u v�K·�t]�UY �v o�fh �,«ub«u�g /ovhkgn vrmv rhxvk ovk ourdha tuv vzu /

d urnth tkt ughrh tku uegzh tk ot kct   ,hreb vreb uz vrmu ubk grht okugv dvbnn vz rcs,uhrzft lrs uz hrv '
 vru,c cu,fa tuv ',urjt ,urm vrmv ;hxu,u 'ohgrv ovhagnc ecsvk ovk ,nrudu(jf-zf:uf trehu) :h �r ��e �C h�N �g o¬�T �f�k�v �u

h �r ·�e�, �n�j �C o�f &N �g h¬�T �f�k &v �u /hre u,ut ,nj ofk ;hxut hre tuva urnt, ot ucua,a hsf vrm ofhkg thctaf rnukf /
s //// ohnav in unjurha sg rucmv kg tuc,a vrm kf kg ,ubg,vk ohrpux hrcsnu 

 t erp ,uhbg, ,ufkv o"cnr

The world is chaotic and tragedies strike. Mankind has classically dealt with this in two different ways.  The pagan world

accepted the chaos and sought to appease the unstoppable and random raging forces in a bid to survive.  Greek

philosophy rejected paganism and instead saw the world as a holistic and perfect natural system of cause and effect, with

no beginning, no end and no hope of change - fate.  Our approach is a third one - which sees a relationship with God as

central, and seeks an understanding that the chaos around us is neither random, nor unchangeable 
2
.      

1. From R. Sacks’ acceptance speech on receiving the Templeton Prize,  July 2016.  Available in full at http://www.standpointmag.co.uk/node/6551/full

2. That does not necessarily mean that every moment in every person’s life is subject to a direct hashgacha pratit. 
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5.d////// uc ugrht ohrcs vanju ctc vga,u    

  s vkcec iharupn iv hrv uktv ,unumv hnh ,gcrtu(yh:j vhrfz) hrhagv oumu hghcav oumu hahnjv oumu hghcrv oumoum '
vz hghcav oumu 'hahnjv asjc tuva ctc vga, vz hahnjv oumu 'hghcrv asjc tuva zun,c rag vgca vz hghcrv

 /hrhagv asjc tuva ,cyc vrag vz hrhagv oumu 'hghcav asjc tuva hra,c vaka
 v erp ,uhbg, ,ufkv o"cnr

The Rambam then goes on to connect the fasts with the vision of the future in Zecharia.

  

6.oh!s"g«n$k %U v º(j $n !G$kU i«uǴ (G$k Æv (sUv$h,,h -c$k v³/h $v!h h À!rh !G"g (v o«uḿ $u h ¹!gh !c $2 3v o«um̧ $u Áh !Jh !n"j 3v o«uḿ $u h ¿!gh !c $r (v o«uḿ ,«u Àt(c $m wv r º3n (t,v %«F (yh)
Uc%(v<t o«uk (2 3v $u ,¬/n<t (v $u oh·!c«uy

yh:j vhrfz

Our focus on a fast day is always on how the present will give way to a positive future.  Even in the depths of aveilut,

many of our kinnot end in that way.

7.s3h k 3g cU,(f 3f :oh !c 3r oh !n"j 3r $c o!h3k (aUrh!k cUJ (, $u v(k @t $d Jh !j (, $u v(gUJ$h r -v 3n $, / (, $r 3c !s r /a"t 3f (v/b$b«uf $,U (, $r 3n (t r /a"t 3f i«uH !m o -j 3r $,
r«nt-k t (r $e s«ug /r 3n<t/b $u :o!h(k (aUr$h k 3g v /y(b!h u (e $u ,«ut(c $m (h$h o @t$b V(c v/b(c!h h !,h -c oh !n"j 3r $c o!h3k (aUrh!k h !, $c 3a (h$h r 3n (t v«f i -f(k W /th !c$b
(vh /,«c $r (j k(f o 3j!b i«uH !m (h$h o 3j!b h !f r 3n<t/b $u :o!h(k (aUrh !c s«ug r 3j(cU i«uH !m , /t s«ug (h$h o 3j!b $u c«uY !n h 3r(g v(b /mUp $, s«ug ,«ut(c $m (h$h r 3n (t v«f

:v (r $n !z k«ue $u v (s«uT V(c t-m (n!h v (j $n !a $u i«uG (a (h$h i3d $f V (,(c $r 3g $u i /s-g $f V (r(c $s !n o /a(h3u
`,ubhev ;ux

Thus on Tisha B’Av we simultaneously live in a world of past, present and future! 

DEFINING PEACE AND WAR

8./vban 'jxpv hbpn ixhb kg :ihtmuh ihjukav ohasj vaa kg ,hbg,v hbpn ct kghra, kg 'vbav atr hbpn kukt kg '
hbpn rhht kg ;t ihtmuh - ohhe asenv ,hc vhvafu /ohrupv hbpn rst kgu 'vfubj hbpn uhkxf kg ',usgunv ,be, hbpn

 /iye jxp
 /jh vbav atr

Even after the Temple was destroyed the Bet Din sent messengers to publicize Rosh Chodesh, including in Av so that the

people could fast on 9 Av.

9.trnd  / ch,fs htn :tshxj iugna cr rnt tbzhc rc tbj cr rnts  !,cyu zun,t hnb uephkuoum ,utcm wv rnt vf
vjnaku iuaak vsuvh ,hck vhvh hrhagv oumu hghcav oumu hahnjv oumu hghcrv/vjnau iuaa uvk hreu 'oum uvk hre /

'vjnaku iuaak uhvh - ouka aha inzc :rnte hfv :tpp cr rnt  /oum - ouka iht 'vjnaku iuaak uhvh - ouka aha inzc
 'oum - sna ahihbg,n iht - umr 'ihbg,n - umr 'ouka ihtu sna ihtvga, hbta :tpp cr rnt - !hnb ctc vga, 'hfv ht /

 /rhgv varjbu 'r,hc vsfkbu 'vhbacu vbuatrc ,hcv crj ctc vga,c :rn rnts /,urm uc ukpfuvu khtuv 'ctc
oa

As for the other fasts, the Gemara presents two models.  R’ Shimon Chasida sees a binary system - peace or war.  Rav

Papa sees a third situation - neither peace nor war.

10.wuf tbzhc rc tnj cr rnts- hb,esn 'hrhhn te vzv inzc ih,hb,nu 'ohhe asenv ,hc ihta vzv inzc uvbhb ,hbg, hnh uvkufs 
wuf ohhe asenvafu

ouka aha - ktrah kg vphe, ohhudv sh ihta
oa h"ar

Rashi gives a perplexing definition of the ‘binary’ formula.  The fasts apply if wouka ihtw, which Rashi defines as when
there is no Beit Mikdash.  However, they do not apply if  wouka ahw.  Rashi does NOT define this as ‘when there IS a Beit

Mikdash’ but rather when the non-Jews are no longer oppressing us.

Perhaps Rashi understood that once we have peace from the non-Jews, we would be able to build a Temple3.  So even in the ‘binary’

vision, ‘Peace’ is not so easy to define.  This is certainly true of the three-part definition of Rav Papa.

B]

3. Although, how would this fit with the view generally associated with Rashi that the 3rd Temple will be Divinely constructed and not made by man?
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Difficult ‘intermediate’ phases need to be defined:-

• What if there is independence from the non-Jews but no Temple?  How is independence to be measured?

• What if there IS a Temple but no independence from non-Jewish oppression (eg during the 2nd Temple Period)

• In all of these, it does seem that Tisha B’Av has a special and stricter status.  How much ‘peace’ does there have to be before we are

able to cancel Tisha B’Av too?

TISHA B’AV DURING SECOND TEMPLE TIMES

• There is a strong implication in the Mishna above that Tisha B’Av was kept even during the 2nd Temple period.    When it adds that

during Temple times messengers were sent out ‘also’ in Iyar, this clearly indicates that they were still sent out in Av, to mark 9 Av 

11.uhv tk lfhpku vbg,h tka ut vbg,h vmurv tkt 'zun,c rag vgca tku ,cyc hrhag tk ihbg,n uhv tk hba ,hccu ///
/// ,urm uc ukpfuva hbpn obumrk ruxn tuva hp kg ;t ctc vga, ihbg,n uhvu ///// zun, kgu ,cy kg ihtmuh

 d vban t erp vbav atr ,fxn vban kg o"cnr

Rambam states that the people DID fast on 9 Av during the 2nd Temple period
4
. It seems that he read the distinction of

‘shalom’ and ‘no shalom’ as applying evening during that period.  As such 9 Av was still a fast due to its special status as

a day of tragedy, even then
5
.   

12. aha inzc teuss wndv wh,ihykua h"bca ubhhvs ann oukaihykua uhv tk ihjuka ubhe,vu oh,ufv ukekea inzcu /
o"cnrv ,ugnan khgk a"npk vz whp if,hu /k"bf ohjuka ovc ihjkua iht ifk 'vjna umr oum umr ztu 'ohtbunajv

wouka ihtw treb v"utk ihpupf uhvu htbunaj ,ufkn kyca rjt hnb hba ,hccs n"vhpc 
 :jh vbav atr ,nt ,pa

The Sfat Emet explains the Rambam as follows.  Even during the 2nd Temple period there were times of shalom and times

without.  When things were going badly and the Jews were not in control they would fast on the minor fasts even though

there was a Temple, and  9 Av was always a fast during that period

• As such, it appears that the trigger for the fast/celebration on these days is NOT necessarily the existence of the Temple.  After the

First Temple was destroyed, we learned that the REAL factor in galut and geulah is not the Land or the Temple but our own actions

13.):v%/Z 3v o«u ¬e (N 3C o º/f $, /t v́(b $F 3J"t3u o·/fh-k$k 3g%3nU o/fh-f $r 3s Uch¬!yh -v k º-t (r $G!h h́ -v«k<t Æ,«ut(c $m wv r º3n (t,v %«F (d
:v (N%-v wv k¬3fh -v wv ḱ 3fh -v wv k³3fh -v r ·«nt-k r /e/2 3v h¬-r $c !S,k /t o º/f(k Uj́ $y $c !T,k 3t (s)

:Uv%-g -r ih¬-cU Jh!t ih¬-C y º(P $J !n ÆUG"g%3, «u ³G(g,o !t o·/fh-k$k 3g%3n,, /t $u o/fh-f $r 3S,, /t Uch º!yh -T Æch -yh -v,o !t h³!F (v)
:o%/f(k g¬3r$k U f$k -, t¬«k oh ²!r -j"t oh !̄v«k<t h -̧r"j 3t $u v·/Z 3v o«ué (N 3C U f $P $J !T,k%3t h º!e(b o´(s $u Ue º«J"g%3, t́«k Æv(b (n$k 3t $u o«u ³,(h ŕ-D (u)

:o%(k«ug,s 3g $u o(k«ug,i !n$k o·/fh -,«u %c"t3k h !T3,(b r¬/J"t . /r ¾(t(C vº/Z 3v o«ué (N 3C Æo/f $, /t h³!T$b 3F !J $u (z)
:kh%!g«uv h!T$k !c$k r /e·(2 3v h-r $c !S,k 3g o º/f(k oh !́j $y«C Æo /T 3t v³-B !v (j)

:o%/T $g 3s$h ,t%«k r¬/J"t oh!r -j"t oh¬!v«k<t h ²-r"j 3t Q À«k (v $u k 3g·(C3k r´-Y 3e $u r /e/23k 3g¬-c (2 !v $u ; À«t(b%$u Æ 3jÆ«m (r c³«b(d"v (y)
:v/K%-t (v ,«u c-g«uT 3v,k(F ,¬-t ,«u ºG"g i 3g´3n$k Ub$k·3M!b o/T $r 3n"t3u uh º(k(g h !́n $J,t (r $e!b r´/J"t Æv/Z 3v ,!h³3C 3C hÀ3b (p$k o´/T $s 3n"g3u o º/,t(cU (h)

:wv,o @t$b h !,h!t (r v¬-B !v h²!f«b (t ō3D o·/fh-bh -g $C uh(k(g h¬!n $J,t %(r $e!b,r /J"t v²/Z 3v ,!h̄ 3C 3v v̧(h (v oh À!m !r (P ,´3r(g $n 3v (th)
 z erp uvhnrh

Yirmiyah drives home that the people CANNOT cling to the Temple as a sign that God will protect us.  Our actions are

far more important.  Indeed, if those actions are not fair and honest, the hypocrisy of clinging to the ritual actually acts

against us.  We turn the Temple into a ‘den of robbers’ 

14. :ch,fs htn 'ibjuh hcr rnt(sh:jf hkan)  ?v�&g &r �C k«u ¬P �h «uÀC Œ�k v¬�J �e �nU sh·�n &T s´�j �p �n o &s †&t h´�r �J �tohkaurh curj tmne rcu tmnet
 /////

 :vb ihyhd

The story of the Churban is introduced by the verse in Mishlei enjoining us to be ever fearful of stubborness in not seeing

the real causes of destruction

C]

4. Many rejected this text in the Rambam as flawed and insisted that the 9 Av was NOT a fast-day during the 2nd Temple.  Rav Ovadia Yosef (Yabiah Omer O.C.1:34:3) takes this view,

quoting the Tashbatz (2:271), and brings other proofs that 9 Av was a day of joy during that time.  However, manuscripts of the Rambam’s commentary confirm the above reading as

correct.  

5. The phrase ,urm uc ukpfuvu referring not to a double destruction of the Temple, but multiple tragedies
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D] NACHEM/RACHEM AND THE FOG OF MODERN TIMES

15. /wuf vkhctv rhgv kgu lrhg ohkaurh kgu lng ktrah kgu ubhkg ubhvkt whh ojr ohkaurh vbucc ihphxun ctc vga,c
 sh vfkv c erp ohpf ,thabu vkhp, ,ufkv o"cnr

The Rambam rules that we add a special tefilla in the Amida in Boneh Yerushalayim.  He makes no distinction between

Ma’ariv, Shacharit and Mincha and, interestingly, refers to the addition as ‘Rachem’ and not ‘Nachem’

16. ///wufu iuhm hkct ,t ubhvkt wv ojb ohkaurh vbucc rnut ctc vga,cvjbn ,kp,c er ojb ohrnut ihta yuap dvbnvu :vdv
 (ovrsuctu jeur) vnjbv kg zt ohkkp,n ifku at asenc u,hmv zta hpk 'ctc vga, ka

t ;hgx zbe, inhx ohhj jrut lurg ijkua

The Shulchan Aruch appears to say that Nachem (not Rachem) is inserted in all tefillot on Tisha B’Av but the Rema

brings the minhag to say it only during Mincha since the Beit Hamikdash was set alight then

17.

z�br, ,ut ohdvbnv hngy rpx

The psak of the Rema reflects a shift in gear after chatzot.  The Sefer Manhig (13C France) describes the morning of

Tisha B’Av as ‘the dead body still lying before us’, and therefore inappropriate for nechama.  However, after chatzot, the

intensity of this pain diminishes and allows for consolation 

18. t"nrv c,fa unf dvbnv ubh,ubhsnc kct ohkaurhc dvbnv tuv ifu ,ukp,v kfc urntha u,gss gnan rcjnv ,nh,xn
�t e�x oa vrurc vban

The Mishna Berura records that the minhag in Yerushalayim was to say it in all tefillot but in chu’l only at Mincha

19. hnkaurhv hp kg vhk ibhrnt grutnv ouans iuhfs f"d h,gs 'ctc vga,cs ojb ihbgkuoac ,hbg, ;uxc a"trvu ;"hrv c,f ifu)

(hnkaurhv vjbnu ,hrja ,hcrg uh,ukp, kfc urnut (t"srv c,fu 'oh,gv wxc hbukmrc h"r c,f ifu) iutd orng cr c,f ifaihgn kff 
 wnut vnjbc ubhtu uhbpk kyun u,na hnf tuva ,hrjau ,hcrgca tkt 'ouen kfca grutnvojr wnut vjbnku 'ojb ' ifu)

(ekj tk sh wkv 'c"p vkhp, o"cnrvu ohbuatrv oac uckfv c,fifu vjbnc tkt urnut ubht rucm jhka n"nu /u,n rceba hnk wnusa 
t"srv c,f'shjhk od d"xr oac  /udvba unf 
 dx inhx t"cyhrv ,"ua

The Ritva brings the origins of this issue as a debate between the Geonim.  Rav Amram Gaon, following the nusach found

in the Yerushalmi, said ‘Rachem’ for Ma’ariv and Shacharit and changed it to ‘Nachem’ for Mincha. Rav Saadia Gaon

said it only at Mincha 

20.

t�b vkhp, rusx

The standard text of Nachem in Nusach Ashkenaz 
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21.ktrah ,ubugnn vchrjv /vnnuavu vchrjvu vhhuzcvu vkhctv rhgv ,tu okaurh ,tu iuhm hkhct ,t ubhvkt h"h ojb
lng ukhyhu ohkhxp hscug vuarhhu ,ubuhdk vukgchu vskh tka vreg vatf hupj vatru ,cauh thvu vhbc hkcn vnnuavu
kg hgn hgn ovhkkj kg hck hck vkue i,, okaurhu vfc, rrnc iuhm if kg iuhkg hshxj iuszc udrvhu crjk ktrah
vhvt sucfku chcx at ,nuj h"h otb vk vhvt hbtu runtf v,ubck sh,g v,t atcu v,mv atc h"h v,t hf ovhkkj

 okaurh vbucu urhg iuhm ojbn h"h t"c vfu,c
yxr inhx hryhu ruzjn

Our current text is very similar to that in Machzor Vitri (11C France)

22.- ojb vhbhs e,nk h-bst vVhuv ihbn ,uch, tVm uc ah vz jxub 
v�b, �g .�cghv rusx

R. Ya’acov Emden understood that this nusach had to be 91 words, being the gematria of Shem Adnut and Shem Havaya

together, representing a transition from Din to Rachamim 

23.ubhvkt wv ojr ?rnut uvn /grutnv ihgn rhfzvk lhrm ctc wyc shjh :hruphms thhj hcr oac ejmh rc tjt wr rnt
vchrjvu vkhctv rhgv kgu lsucf ifan iuhm kgu lrhg okaurh kgu wrah lng kgu ubhkg whbntbv lhsxjcu whcrv lhnjrc
vkjb v,,b lng wrahku ohkhxp hscug vukkjhu ,ubuhdk vuarhhu ohmhrg shc vxunrv ohrz shc vbu,bv vnnuavu vxurvvu
chcx at ,nuj wv otb vk vhvt hbtu runtf v,ubck sh,g vh,t atcu v,mhv atc hf v,aruv vaurh iuruah grzku

 wfu,c vhvt sucfku
 d"vq t ruy j ;s s erp ,ufrc ,fxn hnkaurh sunk,

By contrast the text of the Talmud Yerushalmi is different in a number of ways: (i) it begins with Rachem; (ii) it does not

describe Yerushalayim as deserted and without its inhabitants
6
; (iii) it makes reference to the gift of Eretz Yisrael to the

Jewish people as a yerusha; (iv) it does not contain the lament - libi, libi...

24.vcrjv vkctv rhgv lrhg ohkaurh kgu lng ktrah kg ubhkg whh ojr :vz jxubc vrag gcrt ,frc lrcn ctc vga,c
ub,hu ohkhxp hscug vuarhhu ,ubuhdk vugkchu vskh tka vreg vatf hupj vk atru ,cauhv ohrz shc vbu,bv vnnuav
ovhkkj kg hck hck vkue i,, ohkaurhu vfc, qrncq rrnc iuhm if kg .rtv ,nvcku ohnav ;ugk kftn lhscg ,kcb
vhvt hbtu cu,ff v,ubck sh,g v,t atcu v,mv atc hf vbnjbu vh,unnua vtru vyhcvu whh vtr ovhdurv kg hgn hgn

 'ohkaurh vbuc whh v,t lurc vfu,c vhvt sucfku chcx at ,nuj whh otb vk
 vkhp,v ,ufrc jxub ,ukhp, rsx o"cnr

The Rambam’s text is somewhat of a combination of the Yerushalmi and our nusach 

25.kgu lng ktrah kgu ubhkg ubhvkt wv ojb uvhb htnu grutnv ihgn rhfzvk lhrm ctc vga,c shjh rnut tjt wr hnkaurh
 wufu lrhg ohkaurh

 t sung h ;s ,hbg, ,fxn ;"hr

26. hnkaurh(d"v s"p ,ufrc) wufu iuhm hkhct ubhvkt wv ojb ?uvhb htn /grutnv ihgn rhfzvk lhrm c"yc shjh 
 sk inhx s erp ,hbg, ,fxn a"tr

The Rif and the Rosh both adopt the version of the Yerushalmi although each of their girsaot begins with ‘Nachem’ (not

Rachem) and there are other slight differences.  Rabbeinu Chananel has a similar version (Taanit 18b).  

6. It is questionable whether Jerusalem was inhabited by Jews at the time this was written - R. Acha Bar Yitzchak is a 3rd generation Amora, living c 320 CE, around the time of

Constantine’s conversion to Christianity and the total expulsion of the Jews from Yerushalayim.  However, this statement is in the name of R. Chiya of Zippori.  The version quoted in

the Ra’avia (Hil. Taanit 886) refers to Rebbi Chiya Raba, who was a Tanna and student of Rabbi Yehuda Hanasi in around 200CE.  The Jews had been expelled from Yerushalayim in

around 135 CE after the Bar Kochba Revolt.
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 27.

     

ihhyapt hukv lurc wr 'rnta lurc

Rav Baruch HaLevi Epstein (the Torah Temima) asks in 1938 how we can still say Nachem with the original words when

Y-m is already so beuatifully built up?  He answers that Nachem will still be applicable until Jerusalem is under Jewish

government
7
 

  28.

irud vnka cr - shjt jxub k�vm rusx

Rav Shlomo Goren, following the recapture of Yerushalayim in the 6 day war, composed a new text of Nachem, largely

built on the text of the Yerushalmi, with additions from the versions of the Rambam and Rav Amram Gaon.  He omits

reference to foreign legions in the city and to the city being empty of its inhabitants.  He adds a tefilla for shalom.

Apparently, R. She'ar Yashuv Cohen, R. Goren's brother-in-law and the rabbi of Haifa, said that this text was never

approved by the Chief Rabbinate and therefore should not be used. (see HaTzofeh, 8 Av 5728, p. 2).  In 1978 Rav Goren

withdrew
8
 his new text due to the ‘ethical, moral and national decline’ in the wake of the Yom Kippur War and the

preparations to give away land in a treaty with the Arabs
9
.

7. This and many more sources, with detailed, referenced and footnotes can be found in an article by Rabbi Dr Jacob J. Schacter, available at

http://download.yutorah.org/2014/1053/Tisha_Bav_To-Go_-_5774_Rabbi_Schacter.pdf

8. Terumat HaGoren pp 327-29

9. Note that there is a significant debate about whether Rav Goren did indeed withdraw his suggested text.  Although some insist that he did not, his own comments in writing appear to

contradict this 
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29.

hukv sus ohhj crn cr lk vag ,�ua

R. Chaim David Halevi (Chief Rabbi of Tel Aviv from 1973-1998) felt that it was too soon to change the prayer.

However, one cannot now honestly say that the Yerushalayim is in a state of destruction and denigration. Therefore, he

suggested adding the word “shehaita” (‘that was’) before words of destruction, indicating that the city had been

destroyed etc. (See Aseh Lecha Rav 1:14, 2:36-39, 7:35; HaTzofeh, 9 Av 5753, p. 4)

30.

kthrt ktrah cr 'asenv rusx

Rav Yisrael Ariel, founder of the Machon Hamikdash and editor of the Siddur Hamikdash has composed another nusach

based on the Yerushalmi which he recommends as suitable for the current situation of Yerushalayim

31.

19 �ng �z vruxn
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R. Yosef Ber Soloveitchik was opposed to any change in Nachem for a number of reasons: (i) we cannot change a text

which was composed by Chazal; (ii) According to the Rambam, Yerushalayim has a din of ‘Mikdash’, together with and

thus part of the Temple.  As such, as long as the Temple is destroyed, the city is not considered to be rebuilt. (see also R.

Hershel Schachter, Nefesh Ha-Rav, p. 79)

R. Tzvi Yehuda Kook opposed any changes to public recitation of Nachem but is understood to have allowed for personal

deviations. However, he was also of the view that as long as the Temple has not been rebuilt, Jerusalem is still

considered destroyed and denigrated. This is even more so when there are churches and mosques throughout the city.

(Cf. HaTzofeh, Shabbos supplement, 13 Tammuz 5727, p. 1; R. Shlomo Aviner, Shalheveskah -- Pirkei Kodesh

U-Mikdash, p. 5)

R. Isser Yehuda Unterman, at the time the Chief Rabbi of Israel, also opposed any changes to the text of Nachem because

the old city was still full of synagogues in various states of destruction and disrepair while churches and mosques were in

abundance. (Cf. HaTzofeh, 8 Av 5729, p. 2)

32.:ohkaurh kg ohrnuta vn sjuhncu ?ctc vga,c ,rntbv ojb ,kp,ca jxubv ,t ,ubak vgav vghdv tk otv :vkta
,fkuv ohkaurha ,uturv ubhbhg ubh,jnak hf 'ouhf ,uthmnv ,t otu, ubhta 'vnnuavu vkctvu vhuzcvu vcrjv rhgv
hcrgnv k,ufv ktu 'ucrh if 'ktrahn ,uccrku ohpktk vhbuc vhbc og ,cahh,nu ,hbcbu ,fkuvu 'rhvn cmec ,j,p,nu

 /dduj iunv vsu,u vbr kuec ,uccru ohpkt 'kc, hume kfn ohrvub

 hnkaurhc vrfzb 'ctc vga,c grutnv ihgn thva ojb ,kp, :vcua,(wd vfkv ,ufrcs ws erpc) iutd vhsgx cr rushxcu /sung)

(j"ha wc ekj iutd orng cr rushxcu '(t"g c"ke ;s) iutd vhsgx cr rushxc rtucn vbvu /a"g ohke ohhubha lu, '("h sung tucnc)'
ohrsx hba ovk uhva 'vkusdv ,xbf habtu wv hthcbn vruxnc ubhshc kcuenv kg ohfnux ubt ,ufrcv gcyncu ,ukp,ca

 urnta vn hp kg vzu /a"g ,ukdv inzk sguhnv rjt rsxu 'ktrah ,ufkn inzk sjt rsx ',ukp,c(:c"k rhzbc)uhv ohgsuha '
hsh kg 'asue hrrvc u,suxh ,urus hrusn ubhshc kcuenv ojb ,kp, ka jxubv oda tmnb ///  /crjhk asenv sh,ga
ie,ba vkp,v jxubn ,ubaku 'ie,k zug chvrvk kufha ukt ,urusc uvzhtu vz tuv hn ifku ///  /vkusdv ,xbf habt ubh,ucr
,ufrcv gcync ubeh,a ,utu ,ut kfcu vch,u vch, kfcu /obuak kg u,knu oc rcs wv jur rat 'ohausev ubh,ucr h"g

/// ojb ,kp,ca jxubv ,ubak ubjuf vn if otu /// /ohtkpunu ohcdab ,usux ivc ohzubd ',ukp,vu

asenv ouen hf /uc ufkv ohkgua onaa iuhm rv kg tuva 'ojb ,kp, ka jxubv rtc,h uyuap hpk oda ,ntcu
ratu ',utny ,uhxbf vnfc 'o"ufg ka ohkukhd vtkn vbsug veh,gv ohkaurhu 'ktrah htbua ohrz shc ohbu,b uh,uchcxu
ohgar chcx 'ohktgnah ohruce asenv ,uchcxcu ',urusv kfc ohnf lpab ktrah os ovhdhvbnu ovhrnf hsh kg
kt ovh,n hrdp ohxhbfn ohcrgvu ',n ,tnuy ouan ,hcv rvk xbfvk vru,v in ruxt ktrah og kfku 'iufkv,h
kg ihhsg xkfutn 'asenv ,hc ka ours smc vhva ,hcv inzc ohkaurh ka vcuahh rehgu ////r,uhc ubk asuenv ouenv
'veh,gv rhgc ubng ,rtp,k uhva ,xbf h,c vnfu  /kt hzhdrnk ,ujuycu ohssuak ohkvt uhkah 'iuhm htbua ohcrgv hsh
icruju iuhzc lk ahv 'vbvfu vbvf sugu /isrh ka ,ubuhdkv hshc veh,gv ohkaurh ,khpb ,gn 'ohnnuau ohcrj osug

 hnkaurhc k"zj urnt rcfu /ubhbhg ufaj vkt kg ubck vus vhv vz kg ?vktn ohkusd vnnau(wt vfkv wt erp tnuh)tka rus kf :
,hc shra tuva 'hcrgnv k,ufk ruzjk ubhfza kg ohseuru ohra ubt obntu /uchrjv tuv ukhtf uhnhc asenv ,hc vbcb

a"g wufu apb ,ndg ,ucrvk hsf vzv inzc kdrk vhkgv oda /// 'icrujk rfz ukufa 'ubhasen

,uerp,v kg wv rcsk srjv kf ck ctsh sutn vn hf ////'vdrsnv kpac r"vugc thv ohkaurh ka ,uhbjurv od vz scknu
huchru 'rxunvu ,ughbmv ,nuj xrvu 'vumn tkku vru, tkk ktrah hskhn ,uccru ohpkt lubhj 'vumnu vru, hhjn rusv
ubh,ru, ka ,ubunrtv ukt 'ubh,ubnrt ussua hf ubnkfb odu ubauc /vbvfu vbvf sugu ',urafv hrsx ,rpvu ',cav hkukhj
ohsgunku vjnaku iuaak vsuvh ,hck vhvh hahnjv oumu /ubh,ubuug aucfh ubnjbh cuah 'lrc,h trucvk ubh,kp,u /vausev
ubnjb, unt rat ahtf /vhkg ohkct,nv kf auan v,t uaha 'vhcvut kf vc ukhdu ohkaurh ,t ujna ubc ohhuehu 'ohcuy

 /unjub, ohkaurhcu ofnjbt hfbt if
 dn inhx t ekj ,gs vuujh ,"ua

R. Ovadiah Yosef opposed any change in the text, for various reasons:- (i) the text of the prayer was established by the

men of the Great Assembly and we lack the power to change it;  (ii) Har Habayit is not in our hands and we are too tamei

to go onto it; (iii) The ‘main yishuv’ of Yerushalayim was in Ir David, which is now almost entirely non-Jewish; (iv) many

former Shuls in the Old City are still in churban; (v) not only is the physical state of the city on a low level, but the

religious level of the people of Israel in general is severely lacking.
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Kinah for Yerushalayim HaBnuya

Sarah Manning - 5775

The walls of Yerushalayim resonate with simcha, but we have forgotten how to mourn.

The Kotel Plaza is full of singing, but praying on Har HaBayit is banned.

Jews flock to the holy places of Jerusalem, but they fight over who can pray there.

The streets are crowded for every parade, even when they parade their sins with pride.

We build roads and bridges and tracks for trains, but we travel them in fear of stones and missiles.

Young couples build new homes across Harei Yehudah, but the government dismantles them.

Israel has its own government, but is forced to answer to the nations of the world;

Our own judges and legal system, enforcing standards that are not ethical.

Jerusalem’s plazas are filled with our brave young men, as they go off to fight for our nation’s survival.

Brides and mothers sit and cry as they remember their fallen heroes.

Israel’s military might is legendary, but our enemies undermine us with tunnels.

The Jewish state has the best technology, but we are helpless against the cameras of our enemies.

“Plucky Little Israel” is despised by all the nations, who no longer try to conceal their hatred.

Something good is happening in Yerushalayim, but we have forgotten what to mourn.
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